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AMHERST GREETS 
THE DELEGATES
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OF “HABITANT LAND”
i

Twelfth Annual Meeting of Maritime 
Board of Trade Opened There Thiâ 

Morning—Fifty Delegates Present— 

Committee Preparing Programme.

* The French-Canadian on His Native 

Heath—A Novel Market at Three 
Rivers—The Famous Church and 

Shrine at Cap Magdalen.
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“Charlie." “My Bister is here from Bos 
ton.” Marshall might have told him to 

home and remind him at the same 
time that he might have to make a 
charge. His honor then referred to the 
disgraceful scene that was made.

Mr. Shanklin was to. disgusted with 
what he saw that he felt that had the of
ficer not been in uniform, it would have 
been his duty to pull him off the prisoner. 
'So great had 'been his d-sgust that ne 
could not timet himself to remain on the 
scene and then the cries of Shame, 
shame, Shame,” from the crowd, the cries 
of men and women on the street ana 
those in the windows.

Mr Beamish had meant no interference 
when he said: “Judge Ritchie put one 
of your men on the bum yesterday, and. 
you will Ibe next.”

The scene, he said, was a oad example 
to children. His honor pointed out that 
a judge had to do his duty and act re
gardless of what the public or critics may 
say When he came to the bench it was 
said the streets would be running blood m 
a month. After still further review his 
honor again censured the officer and en
tirely exonorated Kelly and complimenit- 

for his behaviour. He then de- 
Seoord entirely innocent and gave

The Mansiall-Seoord case was condud- ed his honor, “and then you will escape 
ed in the police court this morning and hell.” (laughter).
the defendant, John Second, came out Seeord admitted having cried while com- 

, u i t» t r,, imr to central with Marshall and saidWrthflymg colors, while Policeman Chas. £ ^ he toy ^ offioer he would go
Marshall was severely censured by Mag- home if be let him go, far his sister was 
istrate Ritchie and Daniel Miuilin, K. C. hare from Boston and he did not want to 
counsel for the defence. be disgraced by being taken to prison. He

John Second, about 19 years of age, was told tbe officer> jn pUin language that he 
arrested on Wednesday last charged with cb(Aed hhn ^ hit hirii on the hands 
drunkenness, furious driving and violent- witJl hid biBy jje wanted to look after 
ly resisting the police. He pleaded not his and get jt home. All he heard
guilty and the case has attracted a great H-ai-ry Kelly say was “Charley let the 
deal of attention and been the subject of hoy go home, you know where he lives 
considerable comment. and can get him tomorrow.

The case proved interesting to those At the inclusion of Secord's testimony 
who happened to be in court, as ques- jjr Guilin addressing his honor said
tions and answers were pretty sharp. that Second had been arreeted for drunk-

It might afiso .be mentioned that Harry eIme88 furteua driving and violently re- 
Kelly who was charged with interfering tisting’ the police. As to drunkenness, 
was also entirely exonorated, and com- yT jjullin said that the evidence that 
plimented by his honor. the young man had not been drunk was

Second alone was examined this mom- overwhelming, and that the arrest on 
ing and when Mr. Muffin questioned the that charge was unjustifiable. There had 
prisoner he told of the arrest and the 'been no evidence of furious driving. The 
tearing of hie coat and trousers. He also 0fficer had not seen it and therefore was 
stalled that his hat had fallen to the bot- not warranted under the law in making 
tom of tile cart, and he told Marshall to' the arrest. He m»y have been misinform- 
be careful of it but the officer kept his 
foot on the hat and paid no attention to 
What he said. He recovered it at the cor- 

tibe ner of Union and Carmarthen streets.
Witness told of going to Torryibum to 
the picnic, where he got his drinks and 
how many he had on the way out and 
in. He had gone out with Evans, his 
cousin, who did not return with him. He 
overtook Garrick and Littlejohn on the 
way in. They asked him for a ‘lift in” to 
Baxter's, and said they would pay him. He 
drove them in qnd stopped at Flood’s bar 
but he did not go in as he said the horse 
would not stand.

He left Torrybum at seven o’clock and 
arrived at Flood’s about 8.30. Witness 
did not consider that he had been driving 
furiously. The house was warm, but he 
did not think it was overheated. He said 
also he was not drunk but was capable of 
looking after himself and has house.

To Policeman Marshall the witness said 
that he had left his home at three o’clock 
on the day in question and arived at Tor
ryibum at 4.30 o'clock. He told again 

A Wonderful Place. where he had stopped on the way. He
x ............. , was not in Newcomb’s with Garrick and

The snrine, itself, adjoins the church, j^tueichn. 
and with the grounds surrounding it, In repJy to a question from Officer 
covers an area that is, if anything, larger witness stated that his hone
than King Square in St. John. It is a <<Daïï .. ^ ^ record. He had driven 
remarkable place, and .even aside from its heW<)en Fernhiu alrd the One-
religious character, well worthy of a visit, House. He did not hear anybody
No matter how skeptical the visitor may oalfcl^ out to him not to drive,.» fast
be, after he riaveraes -Ü*'JSTSS’XSH he see any teams taking to the
and grottoes of the grounds and visits ^ of &e ^ t0 let hlm pass.
“Antonios Tower, the Toad to Oeth- He had ^ ax drinks but repeated
semane,” and ^ ^T”innnt fail but hhat he was not drunk and did all the 
“the tomb of Jesus, he rannot fail but himself. When he stopped at
be impressed by the fact that m tins lit- ^ t(X>k ^
tie French-Canadian settlement on the , know the notaire of an oath?”
banks of the St. Lawrence he has seen
wonderful eights «j don't know.” said the witness.

wTTnSS ■■ - k— “ I- -U
looms directly in front of him, standing ^ ifuUin-“Don't answer that quea- 
like a sentinel, over the garden and inner “
portions of the grounds ^‘ngt0 the ^ ^ 6œm.d he angwer.
tomb. The tower passed, , “To tell the truth,” -raid the witness,
comes rougher, -while ^f thf W “Do von know where you will go if you
m French) on either side of the road. ^ the truth'?” queried Marshall,
tell him that he - shout o vasit the *>nt £^ydoem>t tow that” said Mr

snsTÆs - '*■* *•
(Continued on page 3.) “You’d .better say Purgatory,” remark-

over
me

■/ !
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AMHERST, Aug. 15—(Special)—The 
twelfth annual session of the Maritime 
hoard of trade opened in the Palish Hall 
this morning with about fifty delegates in 
attendance. President Read, of Summer- 
side was in the chair. Flags are flying 
aiong (Main street and Amherst has made 
arrangements to give the visitors a good 
time. Mayor Silliker heartily welcomed 
the (board on behalf of the town counted! 
and citizens. The visitors were free to 
visit all the industries and would be 
daally received.

President MoKeen, of the Amherst 
Board of Trade, also extended a welcome 
and expressed great pleasure at the large 
attendance. He regretted that the town 
was somewhat hampered for hotel accom
modation on such*occasions but the citi
zens had loyally come to the rescue. In 
ten years Amheiut’s population had doubl
ed. Over seven hundted had been add$d 
in a year and two thousand in four years. 
House building has not kept pace with 
the growth of the population. There 
much therefore the visitors must 
look. He hoped, however, they would get 
some inspiration in the manufacturing 
line from what they saw in Amherst.

Delegates responded to the roll call 
from St. John, Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, Westville, Annapolis, Amherst, Ber
wick, Canso, Halifax, KentviUe, Kings 
Co., N. S., Yarmouth and Sydney. Many 
others will arrive on the forenoon train.

The following committee on resolutions 
was appointed: W. S. Fisher, W. H. 
Thome, Oapt. Eklerkin, Rev. Father

I Burke, G. A. Calkin, W. H. Stearns, S. 
P. Challoner and Hector McDonnell. They 
retired to arrange a programme of sub
jects for discussion from the large num
bers submitted by the various boards.

Secretary Creed read letters of regret at 
non-attendance from Gov. Snowball, 
Premier Tweedac, Premier Murray 'and 
others. He also read hi3 own, report. Mr. 
Dewolfe of Kentville paid a warm tribute 
to Secretary Creed to whom the continu-

The

be gathered and dried, and' from indica
tions one may fairly expect that ■there will 
be many odorous pipe dreams for the 
Quebec farmer this winter.

The Church Rules All
During a two weeks’ stay in this pro

vince, the 1 writer has visited. many of the 
smaller villages and: settlements and the 
most noteworthy thing about them ail ts 
the outward evidence of the domination of 
the Roman Catholic church. It- is a no
velty to come across a church building 
of any other denomination, while the 
Roman Catholic churches are in evidence 
everywhere, 
buildings they 

tchundh buildings that would, any of them, 
adorn any city.

By far the finest, of any that the writer 
has seen is the church at Cap Mj 
with the adjoining shrine, annual^
Mecca of thousands and thousands of pil
grims. It is said that this dhnne ranks 
next to the famous shifpe of Sbe. Anne 
de Beaupre. Certainly it must be seen 
to be appreciated, for a description, un
less by a Davis, a Creelman or a Stevens, 
could hardly do ®t justice. The writer 
when he visited it stood literaCly open 
mouthed and wished that has St.* John 
friends could incite ithe trip with him.

The church itself is a splendid' example 
of Roman architecture, built of grey stone 
1 with an imposing spire. The interior is 
richly furnished, ‘has a splendid altar, re
plete* rwith all the regular appointments, 
and 'has a seating capacity of about 1,200. 
In (the church building, as in the church 
ait Ste. Anne de Beaupre, is a collection 
of crutches, canes, etc.,' which had been 
discarded by afflicted ones who worship
ped at the shrine and were relieved of 
itbeir ailments.

CAP MAGDALEN, Quebec, Aug. 13.— 
A visit to French Quebec is an experience 
not soon to be forgotten and to anyone 
interested in the progress of all portions 
of this Canada of ours, an especially va
luable one. . .

Dr. W. H. Drummond in his writings 
has done much to familiarize English Can
adians with t'he Quebec habitant or, as 
English residents of this province some
times term him, “The Hob,” but it re
quires a visit to hiss native heath, where 
he may be seen as a landed proprietor 
among his( bay and eat fields, his garden 
and his tobacco farm, to give one a precise 
idea of this interesting type of Johnnie 
Canuck. For the habitant claims the 
title of Canadian to the exclusion of oth
ers, or ait least moot of those, the writer 
has come in contact with- during the last 

so. An English-

1

once of the board was largely due. 
report was adopted.

cor-

A resolution was adopted that the presi
dent hereafter name five local beard* 
which shall appoint a joint committee to 
act with the officers of the Maritime 
Board and select topics to be discussed 
at the next annual meeting. Much time 
is now lost in waiting for the report Of 
the commrvtee on resolutions which has 
today to select topics from a list of over 
forty sent in by the various boards. This 
forenooh was 'largely wasted on account 
of waiting for something to do. Tomorrow 
the delegates will be taken in carriages 
and automobiles to Chignecto Mines to see 
the source from which Amherst and per
haps Moncton industries will be given 
power. They will then visit the Experi
mental Farm where a picnic supper will 
be eerved by the ladies.

T'he noon train brought a large delega
tion. from SaekviHe. Moncton, Chatham 
and P. E. Island. Others, including those 
from /Halifax, are yet to come. A very 
large attendance is assured. The weather 
is fine and cool.

And splendid substantial 
are for the most part,

ed.
Referring again to drunkenness, Mr. 

Mullin asked if it was any reason because 
a man had taken a few drinks that he 
should be hounded by a policeman. Mar
shall may have been justifièd in investi
gating the case and telling the young man 
to go home. Edward Murphy’s evidence 
showed clearly that he did not consider 
the defendant drunk, and he was there 
and saw the arrest. No doubt Officer
Marshall was excited and because Dan 
Littlejohn had called out some dirty 

to him from Flood’s bar room, he 
must arrest' somebody. Marshall, whose 
duty it was to keep the law had invited 
Dan Littlejohn, the prize fighter to come 
out on the sidewalk and repeat what he 
had said. “Isn’t that nice conduct,” he 
said, 'Tor an offioer wearing the uniform. 
He even challenged Dan • Littlejohn to 

out. Think of the display of tem-

itwo weeks have dome 
Canadian is English ; a Scottisb.-Canadian, 
Scotch; an Irish-Ganadian, Irish, no mat- 

0. ter whether he «was bom in this coun
try or not, but a French-Canadian will 

1 gravely assure you that ihe is a “Canadian 
and will look askance at you if you inti
mate otherwise. And he is proud of it, 
too, for although he undoubtedly cher
ishes a strong regard for the idJeals and 
traditions of La Belle France yet Canada 
stands in his affection next to his religion. 
And loyalty is not the only good point 
in the “habitant's” disposition. Be is 
industrious, honest and frugal. His farm 
will compare favorably with the average 
New Brunswick farm, his cattle are as 
a rule, sleek and comfortable looking and 
it is notable that he gives more attention 
to his stock and farm than be does to hie 
family.

ed him 
elated 
him ban liberty.

was
over-CANADIAN RIFLE

LEAGUE CONTEST
In theOTTAWA, Aug. 15.—(Special). —

Military Rifle League contest tor 
the c4ty cups, the Tenth Grenadiers of Tor- 

flrat, with 3,MS: to#First Artillery

Canadiannames
I

onto e<re
of Halifax, ninth, with 3,469; the 63rd come 
troth, the 62nd Fusillera, St. John, were 16th, 
with 3,177. Sergt Simpson, of the 10th To- 

the intermediate championship I
rcroto, wins 
wtbh 401.

In the second series, for rural corps and

^Captoln0Orlando won the individual 'cham- 
pionship witlh 393. -

The civilian rifle club series won by 
Bridgetown, with 3,703; Moncton 2nd, w to 
3,641; Truro 3rd, with 3,638; ©t. John City 
20th, With 3,284.

come 
per.”

Continuing, Mr. Mullin said that such 
conduct was unworthy of a man wearing 
the uniform of a policeman.

“And suoh,” he went on to say, “was 
the conduct of -this dhampion of the 
police force, who wreaks ibis vengeance 
on Seoord. The evidence of Murphy con
tradicted that of, the officer. Secord did 
nothing in sight of Marshall. It was na
tural for the young man to show anxiety, 
for his horse, and stiU more s» fôr him 
to refer to fois sister's visit.” After fur
ther argument in the course of which he 

censured Marshall, Mr. Mullin

iRIFLEMENSHAMEFULA Novel Market
OUTRAGE AT SUSSEXIn Three Rivers they have a market— 

not like the St. John market, by the way, 
where 'the farm and dairy products are 
neativ displayed on «helves insidJe the 

, building—but resembling the celebrated 
Bonsecoirra market ii Montreal, where 
iDeait, provision and Irqit dealers occupy 
the inside stalls and shelves and the 
farmers display their produce outside and 
around the building. A visit to the Three 
iKivers market will convince the most 

. Skeptical -that., be tbe habitant what he 
may, he is at any rate à good farmer. 
Grass and grain crops, and especially cats, 
seem to be an indifferent crop. Also it 
is reported that blueberries and strawber
ries hare not been plentiful, but the ve
getables and general garden crops are hea- 

■ this year than usual.
This is a tobacco growing and a tobacco 

smoking country. Every farmer smokes 
tobacco of his own growth and prefers it 
to any other.
“tabac Canadian” one must get to wind
ward of a robust habitant who smokes an 
equably healthy pipe. There is no need 

for the tabac will tell its own

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 15 (special.)— 
The association match and the shoot off 
between "Major Kinnear and Mr. Bartlett 
tok place this morning, but the result will 
not be Known Vifitil late this afternoon. 
The provincial match will be shot tilts— 
afternoon.

Without the scores of Major Kinnear 
and Mr. Bartlett the scores in the Drince 
of Wales match, shot Tuesday, are as 
follows:—Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th 
Regiment, 62; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd 
Regiment, 62; Major A. E. Massie, A.
S. C., 62; Sergeant R. Chandler, 74th Reg
iment, 61; Sergeant J. G. Sullivan, O. S. 
C., 60; Oapt. E. A. Smith, R. O., 60;
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus., 60; Lt. Lang- 
stroth, 62nd, 59; A. R. Jardine, M. R. 
A., 59; F. W. Huston, St. Stephen, 59; 
A. R. Boss, M. R. A., 59; 8. W.. Smith, 
M. R. R. A., 59; Bomb. Archibald, 3rd 
R. C. A., 58; Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd, 57; 
Major Wetmore,. 74th, 57; A. S. McFar- 
lane, F. C. R. A.. 57; B. Stewart, M. R. 
A., 56; Lt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. 
A., 56; Seth Jones, Sussex, R. A., 55; G. 
0. Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 55; J. W. Mc- 
Farlane, F. C. R. A., 55; Major J. T. 
Hartt, R. O., 55; Capt. H. Perley, 62ed, 
55; A. Carter, M. R. A., 55; Col. Loggie, 
R. O., 54; C. E. McLean, 31. R. A.. 54; 
A. B. Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 54; Major 
F..H. Hartt, 62nd, 54

Russian Soldiers who Could
POLICE COURT not Eight Men Brutally 

llltreat Defenceless Women.There were two prisoners before -the. 
magistrate at this mormug’s earoion of 
tiie police court.

John Ferris, charged with profane 3an- 
found guilty and fined $8 or 30

®T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15—Intense 
popular indignatign has been created here 
by the brutal treatment of Mile Smirnoff, 
a refined jiaung woman, at the hands of 
the crack Chevalier Guards. While a 
squadron of these guardsmen was pass
ing along the Neiweki Prospect yesterday 
Mile Smirnoff, who was accompanied by 
another young lady remarked: “They are 
as gay as if they had captured Port Ar
thur.”

Pedestrians, hearing the remark, re
peated it, and quite a crowd col fleeted 
and joined in the jeering. The command- 

of the cavalrymen suddenly wheeled 
hie squadron and gave the command to 
charge with drawn whips. The troopers 
then charged the crowd, laying 
them right and left. Mile Smirnoff and 
her companion, who in the meantime had 
passed down a side street, were pursued. 
They tried to escape into a doorway but 
were caught. Under the direction of an 
officer they were forced to enter a cab and 
were driven to the guards’ barracks where 
they were taken before Ooionel Stenbock- 
iermer. The latter was disposed to turn 
Mllie. Smirnoff over to the police, but 
other officer* interfered, and (the girl fin
ally was taken to the court yard, where 
the troopers, in the presence of two offi
cers, administered to her 27 laches with 
their whips. The | girl’s dPthing was cut 
out as if :by knives by the wire thongs of 
the whips and her fipsh was horribly la
cerated.

The papers are demanding the trial both 
of the officers and men who participated 
in the affair. Reports of both police and) 
private surgeons

. I!guage was 
days with hard labor.

John Syron far drunkenness wa* fined 
$8 or 2 months.

The Hogan-Bowles case previously re
ferred to in the Times, came up this 
morning and evidence was taken. The 
ease stands till Friday afternoon.

again
stated that there was nothing in the 
evidence to justify Second’s arrest either 
for drunkenness, furious driving or resist- I
ante. ,

His honor in reviewing the evidence said 
that there was no justification for the 
young man’s arrest on either cha-rgc, and 
stated that when ‘he heard Murphy’s evid
ence ihe very nearly (had made up his mind 
as to how the case would go.

The young man was charged with being 
drunk—but what had this drunken man 
done? He had driven the horse in, left 
his companions at Food’s and turned (his 
horse again. Then again the prisoner 
had been pulled from the wagon seat, 
and what did Seoord say. What would 
he (the judge) have done if the officer 
had said to him, “Judge, you had better 
go home, you’ve got a little hit of a jag 
on,” and then drag him from the seat.

vier 1
The children of St. Peter’s and Holy 

Trinity Churches are today enjoying thear 
annual picnic at Torryibum. This morn
ing the children 'from both churches ga
thered at St. Peter’s and, headed by the 
City Comet band, marched to the station, 
where they entered the cars and were tok
en mut to the grounds. Later trains also 
took a large number out.

--------- <$>---------
Charlie Myers, the young lad who was 

stabbed yesterday, was reported as resting 
easily today and somewhat better.

ITo properly appreciate
i

«er
Û

■■to Bay more, .
tale and it is certainly a convincing one.

The growing tobacco, however, presents 
a very pretty appearance in ithe fields. Just 

the leaves are beautifully green and 
the early crop leaf ia already two feet 
high, while a pretty pale pink blossom 
surmounts eaoh plant. Later on it will

Iabout

:
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TORONTO PLASTERERS

HAVE GONE ON STRIKE iking and kaiser meet and kissTHIRTY DEAD 
FROM MEASLES

Frank E. Williams has been appointed 
consul for tbe Republic of Cuba at • St. 
John.

-TORONTO, Aug 15 — (Special)—The 
the new press building at 

strike Tuesday in
liahmen from surrounding watering: placesCharles Hasdinge, permanent under sec

retary of the foreign office, Major-General 
Sir Stanley Clarke, chief equenry, and 
Major Frederick E. G. Ponsonby, equerry 
to his majesty, Sir Frank Laecelles, the 
British ambassador to Germany and ihe 
'British consul general, Francis Oppen
heimer, joined the royal party at Frank
fort.

Af(er introductions had been exchanged 
the royal party and their following pro
ceeded to Friedridhsoff in automobiles. 
The streets were profusely decorated with 
evergreens, flags and streamers. Their 
majesties were heartily cheered by the 
crowds and school children who were 
lined up all along the route. Many Eng*

ORONBERG HB9S(B-NASSLAU, Pros-» plasterers on 
the exhibition went on 
ympathy with the striking carpenters. At 
: meeting of the Federated Building 

Trades at Labor Temple for nearly five 
hours the delegatee debated the question 
of a sympathetic strike with the carpen
ters and decided that all trades would 
enforce the working card.

This does not necessarily mean a gener
al strike tout it does mean that all union 

“Red” working card will

»were also present.
After reaching Friedericheoff the royal 

party ‘breakfasted and then the emperor 
and king spent some time together. . At 
about eleven o’clock they, with Prince 
and Princess Frederick Charles took a 
drive to see the monument erected in 
honor of Emperor Frederick in the Sch- 
loss Park. After lunch, at the king’s 
wish, a visit was made to Homburg and 
the Roman Camp at Sealburg.

A programme of assiduous sight seeing 
and drives has created the impression 

those surrounding their majesties

The coroner's jury this morning at 
Fredericton in tbe case of Gedrge Pike, 
returned a verdict of accidental drowning. •

<§•
The funeral of Michael McGuire took ; 

place this afternoon from the General 
Public Hospital to the new Catholic 
cemetery. Rev. Father O’Keeffe officiat
ing.

sia, Aug. 15—King Edward arrived here 
from Frankfort at 8.45 a. m. today. Em- 

William and Prince and Princess

Epidemic Among the Indians 
at Lake Abittibi, Quebec— 
Thirty Victims in Ten Days.

:
perar
Frederick Charles, of Hesee-Nassau, met 
him at the railroad station. The emperor 
assisted the king in alighting and they 
kissed each other on both cheeks, 
meeting was very cordial. The king wore 
a blaok Prince Albert coat and silk hat, 
The emperor had on the uniform of the 
Posen Jaeger regiment with a steel (hefl-

I

TORONTO, Aug. 15.—(Special).—An epi
demic of measles, resulting in the death o< 30 
Indians in ten days, is reported by T. J. 
Patterson, who Is engaged on a survey of 
the boundary tine between Ontario and Que
bec. The outbreak occurred near the Hud
son's Bay post, at Lake Abittibi, and the 
tribe has been placed in quarantine.
Indians are located near the east end of 
the lake, a few miles within the province 
of Quebec.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 
arrived at Liverpool at- 6 a. m, today.

The are printed describing in 
detail <tihe extent of (the wounds inflicted. 
The girl’s back is so swollen that iit is im
possible as yet to ascertain whether 
of her ribs are broken.

The death of Mrs. Emma Batterby oc
curred yesterday at Col-dîbrook. She ia 
survived by her husband and several 
children. The funeral was held this af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence, CoJdbrook, and interment wae 
made in Fernhill. Rev. Dr. Raymond was 
the officiating clergyman.

any

No action on the pant of the military au
thorities has yet been announced.

men carrying a 
not work on a building upon which any 
non-union men are engaged. among

that they wish to avoid prolonged politic
al discussions.met.

Rmg Edward was accompanied toy Sir
The I

Judge and Mrs. Longley, of Halifax, 
ipassed through today on their way to 
Halifax from the west. Judge Longley 
was 
Scotia.

The body of Mrs. E. A. Nugent arrived 
•on itihe Boston -train today from Philadel
phia. Mrs. John A. iBowes, of this city, 
a daughter of the deceased, accompanied 
the remains. The funeral was held from 
•the station to Fernhill, Rev. Dr. Macrae 
officiating.

PLANNING FOR A BIG REGATTAformerly attorney general of Nova
TTiOR SAJÆ—HOUSE ON MARSH STREET, 
I? also one on Kimibail street. Apply MiRS. 
J. F. KENNEALY, 41 Marsh street. 1

Cornet and first class itraining quarters have been expectation w that there wiH be a big at- 
offered1. tendance.

Five rowing clubs in Halifax have been Great interest is being manifested in the 
asked to send competitor?, and it is- ex- affair and many prominent citizens have 
petted that they iwill do so. AH the consented to act on .the committee and do 
Carletiom oarsmen have signified tiieir will- their utmost to make the meet a big euc- 
inigness ta enter and' the Neptune Rowing cess. Renforth on that day promises to 
Club will .probably also be represented. resemble the old days, when the famous 

Arrangements ‘have been made for epe- Paris crew did battle there for the world’s 
cial trains to handld the crowds, and' the championship honors.

8-16—6tThe members of the Carleton 
band have decided to hold a regatta at 
Renforth, on the Kennebeccasis. Tabor 
Day Sept. 3rd, will .probably be the date 
chosen. One of the chief difficulties which 
the regatta committee had to contend with 
was the providing of a boat house and 
training quarters at Renforth. This has 
been arranged, however, as a well-known 
citizen has offered to ‘build a boat house,

MONCTON WOMAN DESERTS 1

PIGNIGERS FORCED TO
I
iLAND IN SMALL BOATS 1

MONKJPON, Aug. 15—(Special)—A wo- Father Mondou, of St. Joseph’s Uni
man has left the city deserting her bus- vensdty received a telegram yesterday con- 
band and her eix-months-old baby boy. vcying the sad intelligence of the death 
She is the wife of Anthony Gallant era- toy accidental shooting of Louis Philippe 
ployed on the construction of the new Champagne, a popular and welHknown 
bridge over Hall’s Creek. Gallant is a student at St. Joseph’s. The only par- 
bard-working, industrious young man and ticuiars in the telegram are to the effect 
out of his limited wages has kept his that the young man was accidentally shot 
wife in comfortable circumstances. Not on Monday. Champagne lived at Rigeaud, 
later than two weeks ago he spent con- Qudboc, and had complétai his third year 
eiderable money buying her clothes. He in dairies at St. Joseph s. He was a 
cannot account for her strange action. On | good student and had a promising future.
Monday evening Mrs. Gallant asked her The distressing accident which caused ms 
hudband for ten dollars, saying she w!-h ] death will bring deep sorrow to the sta
te go to McDougall's Settlement. Gallant dents of St. Joseph’s with whom he yvrn 
thought this strange as it would require a great favorite. He was pitcher for the on the tram. 
toutT small amount of money for such a St. Joseph’s College Wball team last (1) Be a htile late and ™ for the
iormey Yea ter da V as usual, Mrs. Gal- year and was a good all-round athlete. tram if possible. It is good to get exci
lot prepared breakfast and dinner, but George McKnight, an employe of the ed, as a prelimina.ry to restful 
" Æ when Gallant came home I. C. R. blacksmith shop had his hand (2) Retire early and.compose ycursdf
his wife was mirwing. The infant iras left severely crushed yesterday afternoon by counting the number of toes Vhe
in charge of a girl who said Mrs. Gallant while working at a steam hammer. ‘Wheels hi„ <Lhe joints of the rai*. This is
had gone out to spend the afternoon. A number of firemen and others, yvere good for the nerves.
Mrs Gallant in company with another called out last night to fight a buoh fire (3) if the man in e _

- ■ it appeared later, had taken the raging just west of High St. The exhibi- snores you w,U find it a great relief to
c P R for St John, and it is supposed tion property was threatened for a time, be still and wonder how long he can keep
thev intend roing to Boston. Thc nma- ‘News of the death of Father Derevers it up. Do not get up to remonstrate with 
wav wife was formerly Lena Petitpas and at Somerville, Maes., was received at St. him It is bis privilege to snore 
Llonred tiT Shedtic The couple resided Joseph's College y^terday. The deceas- (4) If you find the air dose and warm, 
^ Street? ed was a former St. Joseph’s student. remember that you might 'be with Peary,

QHEjriMES, NEW ^ FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 15 (spec
ial)—There are albogetlier ficxrby-ibwo en
tries for tine tiwo days’ race meeting to be 
pulled off at the trotting park on August 
21 and 22. There are nine din tihe twenty 
class, ten in t'he twenty-three class, nine 
in tihe -colt race, and 'ten in 28 e’ass. The 
h-orses entered in fifteen class are Will Be 
Sure, Bonita, Bal Beta and Lad-y Bingen.

The steamer Aberdeen, with a Sunday 
^cihool excursion party on board, went 
aground nead the Gibson wlliarf last nig'fit 
and had to land her passengers in boats.

Dns. B. Mo-roam and F. W. MciHugh, of 
Berlin, N. H., a-rrhed here last night in 
an auto and proceeded to St. Jdhn this 
mo-rning.

Cole. White and A. J. Armstrong are 
here today and in company with Major 
Pi set ini'ipected the new armoury.

The public works department have had 
notices posted on Ithe highway bridge re
questing people not to smoke while cross- 
bng the structure.

Mrs. Francea Wco-d, widow of the late 
Thomas Wood, died at French Lake yes
terday, aged 71 years.

The beautiful residence of James S.

Neill, hardware merchant, was the scene tof a pretty wedding at 3.30 o’clock this af
ternoon when his youngest daughter, Jean 
Ba-lf-our, became the wife of Richard Bur
pee Hanson, of the firm of Slipp and 
Hanson, barristers. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. Willard 3Ia:Donald, in the 
presence of ithe immediate friend's and re- 
Ha tivee of the contraciting parties, 
bride, who was given, in -marriage by her 
father, was becomingly costumed in cream 
satin with trimmings of duchess lace. She 
t.lsio wore a white veil with orange b!os- 
>omis and carried a -beautiful bouquet of 
eream roses and lilM-es of the valley. There 
■was cio bridesmaid -or groomsman. At thé 
conclusion of the ceremony luncheon yie 
reived. The popuilaiity of the bridle Arne 
attested by magnificent wedding presents. 
The bridegroom is ft native of Charlotte 
county, and a graduate of Mount 
College and DaJhou-rie law school. He 
has already attained promotiem / in his 
chosen profession. The- happy couple will 
leave by this evening's train on a trip to 
itihe upper provinces. The bride wiU wear 
for a travelling costume a blue shirtwaist 
suit wii'th hat to match. Z

exalted station. There was a rumor that 
he had left it in St. John, but the citi
zens hope this is not true. A Halifax man 
who once saw it has asserted over and 
over again that no matter how much bet
ter harbor Halifax might have she could 
newer* hope to equal St. John in respect 
to the official habiliments of the mayor 
on state occasions.

and willing to give all kinds of money for 
a warm wave.

(5) - Do not interfere with other pas
sengers who may be talking loudly and 
enjoying themselves by fitting up late. 
If they went to bed they also might snore.

(6) Do not allow the whistle of the 
Ibcom-otive to annoy you. Let her whistle.

(7) Miss -the train like a sensible man 
and sleep comfortably at home.

<9 <S> <$>
HALIFAX IS EXCITED.

HALIFAX, Aug. 15-(S|perial)—The ar
rival of the mayor and atdenmanic dele
gation from St. John has had a remark
able effect on the weather. The way the 
fog trailed down the harbor and out to 

caution to snakes. M^yor 
Sears has not yet unfolded his roibe, b’it 
there are ten photographer* constantly 
on his trail, eager to snap at him the 
moment he dons this -famous insignia of

VALUABLE HINTS
The Times new reporter, who is becom

ing quite a runabout, went to Amherst 
last night with the St. John delegation 
to the Maritime Board of Trade. Hie nas 
wired to this paper the following dim- 
itions to travellers to enable them to sleep

The

:

;

LATER
HALIFAX, Aug. 15—(Special)—The re

port that St. John harbor was being en
larged by absorbing the larger part of Car
leton, as reported in the St. John Globe,, 
has excited the greatest possible interest 
in this city. It is reported here that 
Su-pt. Glasgow may send a portion af hie 
fleet of ferry steamers to this port for 
treatment, owing to his «fear that Rod
ney Hospital will -be quarantined on ac
count of the proximity of te Mayes 
dredge.
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